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Criminal justice policymakers at all levels of government are 
hampered by a lack of sound infOl'mation on the effectiveness of various 
programs and approaches. To help remedy the problem, the National 
Institute sponsors a National Evaluation Program to provide practical 
inJormat'jon on the costs, benefits and limitations of selected criminal 
justice programs now in use throughout the country. 

Each NEP assessment concentrates on a specific "topic area" con
sisting of groups of on-going projects with similar objectives and 
strategies. The initial step in the orocess is a "Phase I" study that 
identifies the key issues, assesses what is currently known about them, 
and develops methods for more intensive evaluation at both the national 
and locql level. Phase I studies are not meant to be definitive evaluations; 
rather, they analyze what we presently know and what is still uncertain 
or unknown. They offer a sound basis for planning further evaluation and 
research. 

Although Phase I studies are generally short-term (approximately 
six to eight months), they examine many projects and collect and 
analyze a great deal of information. To make this information available 
to state and local decision-makers and others, the National Institute 
publishes a summary of the findings of each Phase I study. Microfiche 
or loan copies of the full report are made available through the National 
Criminal Justice Reference Service, Evaluation Clearinghouse, P.O. Box 
24036, S.W. Post Office, Washington, D.C. 20024. 

These Phase I reports are now available: 
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Operation Identification Projects 
Citizen Crime Reporting Projects 
Specialized Police Patrol Operations 
Neighborhood Team Policing 
Pre-Trial Screening 
Pre-Trial Release 
Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) 
Early Warni ng Robbery Reducti on Projects 
Delinquency Prevention 
Alternatives to Incarceration of Juveniles 
Juvenile Diversion 
Citizen Patrol 
Traditional Patrol 
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ABSTRACT 

Institutions for juvenile offenders, often large and isolated, 
have come under increasing criticism in recent years. It is often 
suggested that such places be closed and replaced by a range of 
community-based alternative programs. A number of such programs have 
been established and this study provides an assessment of some of their 
problems and possibilities. Some definitional problems were encoun
tered, not least the meaning of community-based, which might most 
appropriately refer to the extent and quality of the linkages between 
the youths, staff, program and the community. Programs were also 
assessed along other dimensions, including the nature of the control 
exercised over youths. 

The study suggests that it is insufficient to assess individual 
programs in isolation from the ov~rall process of which they are a 
part. A fundamental issue which must be addressed is whether these new 
programs are in fact replacing incarceration, or merely providing a 
supplementary appendage to the traditional system. The connections 
between the new programs and the incarcerative settings which they 
are said to be replacing require close scrutiny. It is hoped that 
this study, based upon a review of the literature and a number of 
site visits, will introduce a note of caution in an area where belief 
in panaceas and the use of catchwords have often obscured the need 
for careful scrutiny of what is actually taking place. 
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FOREWORD 

Th~re ~ave ~een.lTlan~ ca~ls in r~cent years for the phasing out of 
maJ?r Juvenl1e lnstltutlons, WhlCh have been criticized for being 
reg~mented, ls01ated, and ineffective in rehabilitating youth. In 
thelr place, many advocate creation of less secure community-based 
treatment facilities and programs. 

Is the.juvenile.justice system actually moving in this direction? 
Accordlng to thls study, there has been a trend towards increased 
use of community-based facilities but not a major decline in the 
use of t~aining or reform schools. The result is that many programs 
are ser~lng,as ~ supplement to incarceration rather than replacing 
secure.lnstltutlonal care. A major exception is the network of 
commum ty-based programs developed in Massachusetts si nce that State 
closed its training schools in 1970-72. 

The.study highlights the,need.to ~ssess cOlT111unity-based programs as 
an lntegral part of the Juvenlle Justice process. If not, these pro
grams run the risk of "widening the net" -- a problem that has nagged 
so many of our major Y'eforms. The study also assesses a number of 
othe~ aspects ?f co~munity-based programs, i ncl udi ng the extent and 
quallty of thelr cllents' contacts with the community and the amount 
of control they exert over the youth in their care. 

All of these findings should be of immediate practical benefit to 
planners at all levels who are facing difficult choices of how, 
where, and for whom to develop programs. 

Although funded by the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice, the NEP studies dealing with juveniles were monitored by 
staff of. the new Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
Both offlces look forward to more such cooperative ventures. 
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Delinquency Prevention 

PREFACE 

This is part of a thr~e volunw repo~t which assesses Community
based Alternatives to Juvenlle Incarceratlon. The study.w~s con
ducted by the Juvenile Justice Projl2ct, Department.of Crlmlna1 
Justice Studies at the University of Minnesota dUrlng 1975. It ~a~ 
commissioned by the National Institute of Law Enforcement and CrHIllna1 
Justice as part of its National Evaluation Programs. 

Volume 1 Community-Based Alternatives to Juvenile Incarceration: 
Final Repor-thas these main topic areas:' 

• historical review 

• review of literature and identification of key issues 

• description of community-based programs 

• assessment of field research 

• research design issues 

• evaluation designs that address both program and process issues 

Volume 2 Community-based Alternatives to Juvenile Incarcerat;o~: 
Site Visit Reports contains the complete.reports of tile twelve slte 
vi si ts 'undertaken in thi s topi c area dun ng the summer of 1975. 

Vol ume 3 Communi ty-based Al ternati ves to uuvenil e In~arcerati on: 
Report Summary is a summary of the final report. It l~ scheduled,f?r 
distribution to juvenile justice planners and others wlth responslbl-
lities in this field. 
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I. INTRODUCTION: PURPOSES AND OUTLINE OF REPORT 

Training and reform schools for delinquent and other youth Were 
once viewed both with pride and optimism; today the view is considera
bly less sanguine. Th~ contemporary rhetoric and the recomnendations 
of recent national commissions have stressed the need to develop 
community-based alternatives to incarcerative settings. The urgency 
of this task was reflected in the recently enacted Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, which created a national 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention within LEAA. 

This study is one of a number of Phase I Assessments of the 
National EValuation Program within LEAA to focus specifically on a 
topic within juvenile justice. The focus has been on alternatives 
to the deep end of the juvenile justice system - alternatives in lieu 
of incarceration after an adjudication of delinquency. The study has 
been completed in eight months, which is the period of time established 
by the NEP Phase I design. Clearly such a project cannot undertake 
the in-depth and quantitative focus that is the aim of long-term 
undertakings, such as the University of Michigan's National Assess
ment of Juvenile Corrections. The intent of this study, rather, is 
to provide an up-to-date description of the current level of practice 
for policy makers and researchers concerned with issues that arise 
in the use of community-based alternatives to incarceration. 

The focus of the study, and the object of this report, is to pro
vide a qualitative perspective of community-based alternatives to 
incarceration based upon 1) a review of the literature relating to the 
key issues and research; and 2) findings from the field research 
covering a range of community-based programs. The field research 
specifically attempted to reflect the perspectives of key actors, 
including whenever possible, youths being processed through the 
system. 

It is assumed from the outset that any examination of community
based programs cannot be isolated from an examination of the wider 
juvenile justice context within which the programs operated. This 
consideration has been especially important for this study as its major 
theme is the overall function that these programs serve in terms of 
providing alternatives to incarceration. An important question in this 
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e in fact replacing or supplement 
regard ;s whet~er these p~og~ams a~ive to note that giving a program 
;n9 incarcerat'10n.* . I\1S ~m~~~:rnative to incarceration) does 
a name (i.e., comnunlty: ase . te ded purpose being served. Such 
not ne~ess~rilY result 1n tt~e ~yn when certain terms become catch
a warnlng 1S all the more 1me 
phrases for funding and other purposes. 

. . f the topic area it was necessary 
GiVen the range and d,verslty 0 of robation supervision and 

to limit its scope. The comhletbys~~~~at;o~ departments provide more 
"probation plus ll .p~ograms, were 0 otherwise might have been 
intensive supervls10n for youths t~h tudy A separate study of program 
; ncarc~r~tend 1~ nwa,. stsexy~~ Uy~~dg ~~~~s i ~ ~ecom~ended. 
supepY1S10 

. h t d scription complicates rather 
At this stage it is po~slbl~ t a eo ramnatic arrangements 

than simplifies. The wide d1verslty of pr ~o not facilitate the 
and the fluidity of the c~~~em~~~~~yw~~hn~mmediate utility for policy 
development of neat claSS1 1ca t d 's ~onclusions introduce a heavy 
makers and r~searchers. Th~tSh u ypredisPosition towards catchwords 
note of cautlon for those Wl a 
and panaceas. 

--------- b the same research team has addressed 
* A companion teport prepa~ed. y . diversion. In that reRort the 
similar issue 1n ~he are~ of Ju~e~~~'iher diversion from the Juvenl1e 
dominating theme 1S the lssue o. 
justice process 1S actuallY tak1ng place. 

a very 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW - ISSUES AND RESEARCH 

A. The Contemporary State of Affairs 

In January, 1973, the National Advisory Commission on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals published its report. In regard 
to juvenile offenders the report stated in its standards that "Each 
correctional agency administering state institutions for juvenile ... 
off~nders should immediately adopt a policy of not building new major 
i nstituti ons for juvenil es under any ci rcumstances ... III and "All 
major institutions for juveniles should be pha5ed out oVer the five 
year period."2 There are few indications that the Commission's five 
year deadline for closing juvenile institutions is being taken 
seriously anywhere in the IJnited States. The National Assessment of 
Juvenile Corrections finds that "the traditional training school or 
public institution continues to be the dominant choice for disposition 
of juveni 1 e offenders. "3 

The one exception to the rule is Massachusetts, which closed all 
of its state and county training schools. No other state has so 
dramatically undertaken to decarcerate youths at the deep end of the 
system. The Massachusetts reform is the subject of a major research 
effort bein,€{ undertaken by the Harvard Law School Center for Criminal 
Justice for a seven year period* (1970-1977).4 The research is docu
menting and evaluating the consequences of the abandonment of training 
schools in favor of a wide range of alternative programs. As such, it 
is the most comprehensive research ever undertaken on community-based 
alternatives to incarceration.+ Preliminary findings indicate that 
there is less evidence of delinquent subcultures in the alternative 
programs as opposed to the training schoDls. The recidivism results 
are less definitive at this time, but it does appear that the changes 
which have occurred ha~e not increased public risk from youthful crime. 8 

*' The Harvard research design has five components: 1) political and 
organizational changes at the state level and at the agency's central 
office; 2) political and organizational analysis of regional offices; 
3) program subculture study; 4) evaluation of program orgnnization and 
operation; 5) a cohort analysis. 

+Though yet to be completed, the Harvard researchers have already pub
lished or otherwise made available many of the findings including a 
detailed analysis of political and organizational changes,5 and a number 
of useful concept papers,6,7. 
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B. Defi ni ti ona 1 Issues: Communi ty-Based and Incarcera ti on 

There is general agreement that an alternative to incarceration 
must at least differ in ~ from an incarcerative setting. One 
recent study defined incarceration as "collective residential restraint."* 
Generally, the central feature of incarceration is taken to be its con
fining nature. Such incarcerative settings clearly include prisons, 
jails, reformatories, training schools, and secure hospitals. 

In contrast, the term II community~based II has produced consi derab 1 e 
confusion. Claims, for example, have been made that some training 
schools are community-based by virtue of their location in a 
"communityll. ThR most thorough conceptual work that has been done 
on defining community-based focuses upon the nature of linkages 
between programs and the community.9 Programs,according to this 
definition can be differentiated on the basis of the lIextent and 
quali~ of relationships between program staff, clients and the community 
in \vhich the program is located .... 11"10 In this manner, community-based 
programs are viewed as being along a continuum ranging from the least 
to the most community-based. "Generally, as the frequency, quality, 
and duration.of community relationships increase the program becomes 
more community-based. 1111 

Some research evidence suggests that community-based programs 
may well be relatively unsuccessful in developing linkages with their 
community. Empey and Lubeck in their study of The Silverlake Experiment, 
drew attention to the shortcomings of the Silverlake program in this 
regard despite the fact that the group home was located in a residential 
neighborhood. 12 Similarly, researchers involved in the National 
Assessment of Juven il e Correcti ons cauti on tha t "community treatment 
can become semantic trivia for traditional programs whose physical 
location in an urban community is the sole basis for identifying 
the program as community-based. 1I13 One issue that has not been addressed 
with respect to the communitY-basedness of programs is whether an 
offender is placed in a program located in his own commun'ity, or else
where. There are, again, some indications that residential community
baged programs may result in removal of the youth from his or her 
own community, and in some instances involve being placed considerable 
distances from home. 14 
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C. Program Issues and Research 

1. Range of Programs 

Tbe most comprehensive information on the current range of 
programs is being assembled by the National Assessment of Juvenile 
~orre~tions. This study reports that community-based programs for 
Juve~11es can be found in every state, but that the number and pro
port10ns of the~e programs are ~imited and highly skewed among the 
states. NAJC f1nds a great vanety of such programs ranging from 
gro~p ho~es, halfway houses, day care, group foster care to open 
res1dent1al centers. 15 The study outlines a number of other provi
sional findings: 

-----. ---~ -~-~~ 

(1) Programs vary in size with day treatment ranging 
from 10 to 85 youth, and residential programs 3 to 54. 

(2) Larger g~oup homes and halfway houses are primarily 
located 1n states that have made a determined effort 
to move away from reliance upon the training school, 
and are commonly found in urban metropolitan areas. 

(3) In no state art there sufficient programs to handle 
all of the juveniles who are available for referral 
to such programs. The researchers comment: IIThere 
is much discussion about community-based programs, 
but at the present, they are not a viable alternative 
in most of the country. Moreover, community-based 
programs are often initiated with federal LEAA funds 
on a short-·term basis, and many fade away after a 
year or less. 1I16 

(4) Day treatment centers and other types of non-residential 
programs are very much in a minority, and do not exist 
in some states at all. 

2. Program Effectiveness 

Non-residential milieu therapy as an alternative to incarceration 
has been subjected to some evaluation. One of the most important of 
these ~tudies was an examination of the Provo program by Empey.17 
Youth 1n the Prov? program were.compared with two control groups: youth 
on regular probat10n and youth 1ncarcerated in a training school. 
Empeyls findings after a six-month follow-up were: a) the success 
rate ?f youth placed in Provo and on probation was similar (77 percent); 
b) sllghtly more youth completed Provo than probation; c) training 
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school graduates recidivated nearly twice as much as the other 
two groups; d) after four years, the frequency of arrests (comparing 
pre- and post-intervention periods) decreased for the experimental 
group at more than twi~,! the rate of the control group; e) costs were 
considerablY less for the Provo program as compared with incarceration. 

Another non-residential program subject to evaluation was 
EsseXfields. The findings here note that Essexfields has a higher 
rate of recidivism than probation and did not differ significantly 
in recidivism from either group residential centers or from the 
state reformatory.18 

In looking at these studies as a whole, Martinson c~ncluded 
that such programs are II ne ither more nor less successful than other 
currently available treatment programs for similar offenders. II 19 

With the exception of foster homes which have received little 
study, a number of residential programs have been evaluated. However, 
the validity of many of the findings has been challenged on methodo
logical grounds. Martinson again summarizes the known effectiveness 
of such programs. 

When recidivism is used as a criterion, the superiority 
of residential ... milieu therapy programs over other 
forms of treatment is qUestionable, althou~h there 
is some evidence that participants in such programs 
do no worse than those in available alternative 
programs. 20 

A very comprehensive and methodologically sound study of a single 
group home was Silverlake. 2l Some of Empey and Lubeck's findings 
were: a) the program became increasingly control-oriented over time; 
b) less than half the youth completed the program; c) youth who com
pleted the program were less likely to recidivate than those who 
didn't; d) there was a similar reduction in delinquency between the 
control group (in an open institutional program) and Silverlake; 
e) the only difference between the control program and Silverlake was 
in terms of cost - Silverlake youth remained in the program slightly 
less than half the time the control group was incarcerated, making 
Silverlake considerably cheaper. Finally, in commenting on the 
residential aspect of the program, Empey states that there is no reason 
to believe that IIforced residence in a community group home is superior 
to non-residentia'] programming. 1I22 

6 

3. Program Networks 

Community-based programs can exist as part of a network of 
alternative services. Some state agencies are becoming more sensitive 
to arranging both simultaneous and sequential delivery of services 
to youth. Research concerning program networks has been undertaken 
by the Harvard Law School Center for Criminal Justice. Coates and 
Miller have made a distinction between program sets and program 
strategies. 23 The total of all programs designed to fulfill a given 
function is defined as a program set. Strategies are specific plans 
which define goals on an operational level and devise a general means 
for attaining those goals. Specific programs are the means for i~ple
menting strategies. Coates and Miller observe that this distinction 
has important implications for evaluation, commenting: 118ecause of 
the rapid turnover of specific programs in a changing correctional 
~ystem, the different strategies become the principal focus for evalua
tion with the individual programs (strategy components) being secondary.1I24 

Important as this conceptual work is, it is probably not applicable 
to the current scene as described by NAJC and elsewhere. With the 
except"ion of one or two states, comnunity-based alternatives to in
carceration appear to be operating in both isolation and ignorance 
of other such programs, and there is little evidence of intervention 
strategies. 

4. Discretionary Justice 

An assumption which has guided the development and use of 
community-based programs is that they can offer more humane care than 
correctional institutions. It has, however, been argued that many 
of the assumptions and procedures of prisons and training schools are 
being manifested in alternative programs. 25 An issue of particular 
concern in this regard is the use of discretion and the lack of 
distinction between the provision of rehabilitative services and control 
programs. Treatment in a correctional context can be used as a form of 
social control; it can be, and usually is, forced upon inmates/clients. 26 
Paul Lerman, in his study of the California Community Treatment Project 
(CTP), often found discretionary power being defended as necessary 
for treatment. He noted that the heavy emphasis on treatment has almost 
entirely obscured the\controlling activities of programs. 
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... The policy of right to treat can, in practice, yield 
more control than treatment experiences for youth. With
out an alternative policy to confine and check the dominant 
aspects of correctional programs, t~ere ~s,n~ assurance, 
that community treatment programs wlll dlm:nlsh the socla~ 
costs to individuals nor will they automatlcally be aSSOCl
ated with social benefits for society.27 

Policy Issues 

1. The Parens Patriae Tradition 

Juvenile justice has been dominated by the notion of parens patriae, 
which was formalized by the creation of the juvenile court in 1899. 
The primary function of the juvenile court and corrections has been, 
to provide rehabilitative services i~ IIth~ best inter~sts of the chlld.

1i 

There are two major challenges to thlS phllosophy. Flrst, there are those 
who advocate a more legalistic system based upon a "justice model II 

of intervention: juvenile justice would be primarily concerned with 
providing specific sanctions for criminal offenses while making treatment 
voluntary.28 The second challenge comes from those who see the justice 
system as failing to protect the public from serious offenders. Ob
servers such as Wilson stress the incapacitative and deterrent purposes 
of a justice system and argue for fairly lon~ periods of incarce.r~ti,on 
for youthful offenders who commit violent crlmes or who are recldlvlsts.

29 

Within this context, the manner in which community-based programs are 
used becomes an important issue. 

2. Dispositional Jurisdiction 

Public concern over certain types of offenders has direct 
implications for community-based alternative pro~rams, especially with 
regard to the dispositional process v.Jhich det~rTTllnes ~he,t~rget p~pu
lation for community-based programs. Of partlcular slgnlflcance 1S 
the conflict between the courts and corrections agencies as to program 
placement decisions. The Harvard haw School study is paying close 
attention to the changing relationship between the Massachusetts 
Department of Youth Services and the juvenile courts. 30 A central 
issue in Massachusetts is whether the courts or the agency should have 
the responsi bil ity for program pl acement. 31 The confl ict extends 
to include questions as to how certain types of offenders should be 
handled. 

8 

3. Quality Control 

Th~ experience to date h~s been mixed regarding accountability 
and quall~y control ~f,c~rrectlonal programs. There has, for example, 
been.consldera~le crltlclsm and inadequate monitoring of the services 
pr~v1ded by.prlv~te ~gencies to delinquent youth in New York. 32 
Wh1~e t~e sltuat10~ 1S not universally poor, the overall state of 
mon~torlng of serVlces is best summed up by a commentator on the 
~atlonal juveni~e justice scene, who recently observed that lithe most 
lmportant negatlve aspect ... of our services for children is an almost 
compl~te ~oss of accountability on the part of the juvenile justice 
orgam zatl on. 1133 

4. Governmental Responsibility 

The National A~sessment of Juvenile Corrections reports a 
tre~d to~ard, cen~ra llZed state responsi bi 1 ity for an i ncreasi n9 range 
of Juvenl1e Ju~tlce programs. This study reports: 

EverywhAre We have found major problems in achieving 
closely meshed collaboration among services for youth 
offenders ,an~ other youth with related problems or 
charactenstlcs. Furthermore, these problems persist 
at all levels of government, and of administration or 
operation. 34 

5. Replacing or Supplementing Incarceration? 

A fundamental policY,decisio~ concerni~g the role of community
based programs ~s a.l terna tlVes to 1 ncarcera tl on is: are community
based programs lntended to replace incarceration or merely supplement 
i~s u~e?*. If the latter option is chosen, the consequence may be 
wldenlng t~e net of services by placing juveniles in community programs 
who.otherwlse.would probably not have been incarcerated. The policy 
chOl ce essentl ally concerns whether community-based programs shoul d 
be used for you~hs who are at the deefest end of the system f tho 
youths who are lncarcerated, and shou d large institutlons be g10se~~e 
or whether programs ~hould be used for youth entering the system who 
are.sha11ow end o~ m1nor offenders. The limited experience of the 
Ca11fornla Probatlon Subsidy program suggests that the shallow end 
approach may not affect the total numbers of youth being incarcerated. 35 
The deep end approach taken in Massachusetts has been successful in 
dec~rcerating.juvenile offenders and vastly reducing the availability 
of lncarceratlve facilities in the state. 

*.Th~ same question,is raised by Sarri and Selo in IISome Se'lected 
Flndlngs of the Na~lonal Asses~ment of Juvenile Corrections'li paper pre
sented at the Amerlcan Correctlonal Association, August, 1975. 
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Ill, FIELD RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A maJ'or task of the project was ~o selec~ 12 site v
11
is;tt 1docat~ons 

h T thO d lnformatlon was co ec e con 
for ~he field researc .. 0 ~!l:n h~ne interviews and correspondence 
cernlng programs.through· ie!) juve~ile justice personnel and programs; 
with ~vtate Pdlann~ngt.agencrovl~ded by LEAA's Grant Management Infor- . 
2) program escrlp 10ns p . C . d D 11n-. . S t (GMIS) and by the National Councl1 on rlme a~ e 
matlon ys em f th available literature. From a unlverse ~f 
quency; 3) a ~~ar~~s~ wasereduced to 12 site locations representatlve 
400 progra~s e I 11 15 programs were examined during 12 site 
of that unlverse. n a , 
vi sits" 

The field research approach had three centr~l !eatures: 1) em-
• • II tem ll rather than Vl ewwg the program 

~ha~!~l~~i~~~e~) ~!~~i~~p:ntS~~servation model; and 3) tThe
h 
d~l~neation 

In j • \ - 'e s ectives of each interview responde~t. . e 1n ~or
of ~epclt~i~ P ~ ~ ring the site visits was qualitatwe 1n nature 
matlon ga ere u t' f 1) program clientele; 2) program 
and fO(;Lls.ed u)p?tn.th~f~ersPte~t~~~~lIo(e g parents of clients, community 
sta·ff· and 3 slgm lcan I •• , .' d obation 
membe~s~ and juvenile justice personnel inc1udlng JU ges, pr 
officers and administrators}. 
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IV SITE VISIT FINDINGS 

Introduction 

There was often considerable disparity between program descrip
tions studied prior to the visits and what was actually found to exist 
during the course of the field research. Changes in legislation, 
funding sources and key personnel sometimes result in radical altera
tions of a program's demeanor. A recurrent finding at most locations 
visited was a state of flux and the anticipation of yet further change. 

During the course of the field work, several significant issues 
arose which concerned program policy, funding, and research decision 
making. These issues were critical where seen in the context of: 
a) the placement process; b) program elements; and c) factors extrin
sic to the operation of programs. This section examines client 
selection processes; issues specific to the operation of programs; 
and issues which place community-based alternatives to incarceration 
within the broader context of funding and political considerations. 

A. Placement Process 

1. Intervention Points 

The report has stressed the importance of viewing programs within 
the context of the juvenile justice process. The connections of each 
program visited to the relevant decision making points in the juvenile 
justice process were a major focus of the field research. The diagram 
illustrates some existing but not necessarily typical points of inter
vention within the juvenile justice process that were encountered as 
alternatives to incarceration. The first two programs (PDCP and MSA) 
might be termed dispositional advocacy programs and represent strategies 
rather than .individual programs. Both programs illustrate unique 
forms of intervention; they act as advocates for thier clients in pro
viding sentencing alternatives at the dispositional hearing. The 
remaining three programs provide direct services in the form of a 
non-residential alternative school (METRO), an achievement home 
(Achievement Model I), and a family group home (the Joe Blow Family 
Home) . 

11 
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· The Public Defender's Counseli.ngJro8'ram (PDCP) was developed 
by the public defender and a group of ex-offenders to provide pre
sentence counseling for indigent juvenile offenders. The initial 
counsel/client relationship in the program is established upon a 
referral from the public defender immediately upon his appointment at 
the preliminary hearing. The counselor's responsib'il'ity is to provide 
a link between the youth and possible community-based alternatives 
should s/he be adjudicated delinquent.* The written report is submitted 
at the dispositional hearing, and once the youth 'is placed in a 
communi ty-based program, the counselor's formal rel at'j onshi p wi th the 
youth ends. 

· The Multiple Services Agency (MSA) was developed as a response 
to the need for alternatives to incarceration for youths being sent 
to DYS training schools from a large metropolitan area of the state. 
Like the PDCP, MSA also provides dispositional advocacy but its in
tervention occurs at a later stage in the court's proceedings against 
the youth. The majority of referrals to the program are made following 
the adjudicatory hearing by the probation officer. MSA then provides 
an assessment of the youth's needs and subm'its a plan to the judge at 
the dispositional hearing. The judge may then send the youth to 
MSA. This agency utilizes individually oriented treatment plans 
that continue to reflect the needs of the client. Other referrals to 
the program come from the state department of juvenile corrections. 

· The METRO program is a non-residential program for delin
quent youths with educational and emotional problem5. Youths are 
referred to METRO by the probation department following an adjudication 
of delinquency and placement on probation. The major criteria for 
referral is that the youth has fallen behind in school but is motivated 
to work at raising his/her academic skills. Parents and youths to
gether must consent to involvement in the program. 

* If the youth is not found delinquent, this report is not filed with 
the court and the PDCP ceases its contact with the client. 
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Multiple Services Agency 

Intervention 
Points 

DIAGRAM 

PREL1MINARY """""-
HI::ARING ........ ----... Public Defender's Counseling 

Program 

ADJUDICATORY 
HEARING 

ASSESSMENT 

DISPOSITIONAL 
HEARING -----~C> Probation 

~ET~"'A-C-hl"';;"e-ve-m-en-t-L: Modell 

Department of Youth 
Services ---_..... Joe Blow Family 

-- Group Home 

* State Training School 

* Parole 
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. Achievement Model I is one of 56 replications of the Achieve
ment Place Model developed in Lawrence, Kansas in 1967. The program 
receives its referrals from the probation department. Youth must 
be adjudicated delinquent or dependent and placed on formal proba
tion. The goal of the home's behavior modification treatment pro
gram is to establish, through reinforcement and instruction, impor
tant behavioral competencies. The primary treatment technique used 
is behavior modification through the means of a token economy. 
Points are earned or lost based upon the youthls behavior, and are 
used to purchase certain privileges including the eventual right 
to return home. 

. The Joe Blow Family Group Home is a licensed home that 
receives youth from the state Department of Youth Services. Mr. 
and Mrs. Blowls basic concern ;s teaching the boys how to function 
in a family setting. A DYS counselor provides support to the Blow 
group home by operating group sessions five days a week for the 
youths in the home. The groups use a form of reality therapy and 
guided group interaction. 

2. Pl acement Criteri a 

Though program placement criteria reflected the view that 
youths should be placed in programs according to their specific 
needs, the field investigations found that referral agencies (pro
bation, DYS, etc.) depended on other factors when making their 
placement decisions. These included organizational considerations 
such as the availability of placements or the types of intervention 
efforts at various phases of the juvenile justice process (see diagram 
of intervention points in Chapter VI). 

Placement criteria are also defined relative to the types of youth 
that should be sent to incarcerative facilities and the types of youth 
considered appropriate for c0l1111unity-based programs. In the twelve 
sites visited, most juvenile justice officials expressed the view that 
incarcerative facilities are appropriate and necessary for serious 
offenders. However, there are widely varying opinions as to what 
constitutes a serious offense. This is clearly illustrated by the 
fact that one third of all incarcerated youth in the United States 
(and in the case of girls alone, more than half) are status offenders. 

The field research did reveal two broad str.ategies which de
termine theJtype of youth fo~'whom community-based programs are being 
used: a) shallow end; and b) deep end. 
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a. Shallow end 

. The most common criteria that was found (in 8 of 12 site visits) 
lnsured the placement of relatively minor first and non-serious 
offenders into the communi ty-based programs. ~1any of these communi ty
b~s~d p~ogra~s for shallow end offenders exist in a correctional 
mllle~ ln WhlC~ more youths are placed in incarcerative facilities 
than 1 ~ commum ty:based programs. It appears that many youths 
are.b~lng pla~ed ln community-based progrums for whom the chances 
of lncarcerat~on ~oul~ have b~en ~light. It may well be that 
such placem~nt cnterla are wldemng the net to include youth who 
do not requlre any type of program. 

b. Deep end 

Two Of '~:he community-based programs visited exist in a state 
where thE.' mlnlmal use of incar'ceration necessitates corrmunity-
ba~ed programs for the va~t m~jority of juvenil e offenders. * Wi thi n 
thls.context, referral crltena to community-based programs are 
conslde~ably ~roa~er: In another state, MSA, an experimental ~rogram, 
~as.strlct crlterla ln order to insure that only those youths in 
l~mlnent danger of being ~ncarcerated are referred. The program 
~~~e~tor. commented that the youths in the program were "hard core II 

. 1mp11ed that the program was pursuing a deep end strategy. The 
fleld research found that: . 

be~ause of the ... criteria, 55.6 percent of all the 
cllents of MS~ were arrested for major felonies, 23.6 
p~rcent for mlnor felonies, 5.3 percent for major 
m1sdemeanors, 2.8.percent for minor misdemeanors, and 
2.8 percent for mlscellaneous delinquency. (SVR 3) 

3. Client Choice 

. A final important placement criterion involves the question of 
cho1ce. Manj'.program staff and juvenile justice personnel feel that 
expressed deslre t? enter a program is a necessary prerequisite for 
successfu1 comple~10n of the program. The nature of this choice, 
howev~r, 1n man~ 'n~tances is affected by the consequences, especially 
when lncarceratlon 15 held as the option to not choosing the program. 

* Of approximately 2000 youths being handled by the state correctional 
agency, less than 150 are being held in incarcerative facilities. 
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Despite the attempt to give the youth some say in the placement 
process, the placement decision is commonly made by juvenile justice 
personnel for the youth. Even where the explicit threat of incarcera
tion is not used the authority of the court o~' correctional agency 
generally appears sufficient to ensure that the recommendations are 
followed. 

B. Pro~ram Issues 

1. ~ommunity-basedness 

The extent, frequency and quality of linkages among program 
staff, clients, and the local community provide a basis for 
determining the degree to which programs are community-based relative 
to incarceration. 

a. Extent and Frequency of Linkages witi'! the Community 
One aspect of incarceration is its social separation from 

the community. In thi s respect, the extent of 1 i nkages with the 
community is extremely limited, if not in many cases non-existent. 
One community-based program encountered during the field research 
was similar to incarceration in that it did not allow any community 
contact during the initial thirty days of residence. 

The majority of programs visited placed varying limits on the 
extent and frequency of community linkages. Thi~ was particularly 
the case with residential programs, many of which use an achievement 
system to regul ate the extent of communi ty contacts. One program 
example illustrates how this works: "Girls on the third level and 
above can take 45 minute walks in the neighbodlood after dinner." 
Attainment of a higher level brings increased contact in the form of 
weekend outings (SVR 2). 

There is a great difference between programs which do and pro
grams which do not limit the extent to which youths and staff interact 
with the community. The extent and frequency of linkages with a com
munity are not necessarily determined by whether a program is resi
dential or non-residential. One non-residential progt'am which serves 
as an alternative school, for example, has limited linkages with the 
community during the enrollment period as most of the program's focus 
is upon classroom related activities. In contrast, two residential 
programs insisted on youth being present only for meals and housemeetings 
and that they must return to the house by a certain time at night, ' 
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b. Quality of community Linkages 

The quality of linkages that a program has with a community is 
a criti ca 1 measure of commun'i ty"basedness. Though the extent and 
frequency of community linkages might be,high within a part~cular 
pY'ogram, quality of link~ges ~ay be l~cklng. For example, ln one 
residential program examlned ln the fleld research, the youths 
attended the local public schools on a daily basis. Apparently 
the youths felt stigmatized by their identification with the group 
home' other students referred to them as the "San Quentin girls" 
and his had a profound effect on the quality of their relation-
ships at school. 

Within this particular program, quality also depended upon 
whether the youth was from the community in which the program was 
located, or from another part of the state .. Gir'~ from other parts 
of the state had to adjust to a new school sltuatl0n and were not 
able to see their families often. Similarly, in another program, 
60 percent of the youths were from communities other than the,one 
in which the program was situated. Though the ~rogram emphaslze~ , 
community linkages, experiences take place outs1de of the commumty 
to which the youth will eventually return· 

The youth's own community is not involved in, nor 
aware of the progress the youth is making and con
sequently, his reintegration into hi~ communi~y 
(may) not be any easier because of hl s Comllunl ty 
contacts while in the program. (Research team, SVR 9) 

Other programs felt that it is someti mes necessa ry to l"el1love 
the youth from his/her own community in order to enaple the youth 
to experience new relationships, or to alleviate some of the pressures 
that may have developed as a consequence of the offense th~t the 
youth committed. One interviewed youth, who.is presently lncarcerated 
in a state prison~ felt that the nature of hlS offense made place-, 
ment within his own community detrimental to his chances for r~habl
litation. He stated that he was never able to overcome the st1gma 
the community had attached to him by virtue of the offense he had 
committed. 

Some programs which deal with older youths place a great,deal 
of emphasis upon the youth maintaining.a j?b ~ithin the communlty .. 
Finding quality employment for youths 1S dlfflcul~. As far as could 
be determined in inter'views with youth and staff ln one progra~,. 
the jobs the youth could get were menial, low paying and unexeltlng; 
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even these were rarely available. For those youth in job training 
programs, there is no guarantee that their training will lead to 
meaningful employment. 

sexist attitudes affect the quality of linkages; a discrepancy 
was noticed within one group home for girls, compared with group 
homes for boys. Girls I needs for meaningful activity were not con
sidered a priority. For example, while the boys in a similar program 
in one state were encouraged to find jobs, the girls did volunteer 
work. Despite the likely possibility of holding menial jobs the 
girls in this particular program pref~rred to earn some money. 

Though this study cannot draw firm conclusions on the relative 
quality of community linkages between residential and non-residential 
programs, the non-residential programs studied during this project 
placed a strong emphasis on the quality of linkages with the community. 
This was not equally true for all residential programs. 

In summary, community-based programs exhibit varying degrees 
of community-basedness along the dimensions of extent, frequency 
and quality of 1 i nkages that the progranl has wi th a community. In 
this respect, the programs can be placed on a continuum according 
to their "communitY-basedness." 

2. Control --
Control in correctional programs can be examined from the 

perspectives of: type; degree; duration; and the use of discretion. 

a. Types of Contro; 

Incarceration, or physical confinement is one of the more 
extreme types of control found in correctional programs.* In many 
training schools visited, this type of control is manifested by 
confinement in a locked cell or locked facility. In those training 
schools where the majority of the population is not held behind locked 
doors or high fences, surveillance and geographical distance can be 
equally effective as controlling mechanisms. 

* Physir,al abuse was reported by youths in some incarcerative facili
ties but its extent could not be determined. 
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In the field examination, only one alternative program (inves
tigated during a site visit to a community-based program) used 
physical confinement for control purposes. Though it only had 15 
clients at a time, it had 25 full-time staff and was located on the 
fourth floor of a thousand-bed public h~spital. In addition to the 
high degree of surveillance by staff, the youths were physically 
confi ned'. 

All of the project-selected community-based programs used 
five types of control to varying degrees: achievement systems; 
the threat of incarceration; peer pressure; program regimentation; 
and surveillance. 

b. Degree of Control 

In most of the state training schools studied during the 
site visits, a high degree of control was maintained through constant 
surveillance; the staff closely watched youths and controlled their 
activities. In extreme cases, some of these incarcerative settings 
used four hour lock-ups or confinement in a 6' by 4' steel cage for 
38 days. 

None of the community-based programs maintained either the 
i ntens i ty or degree of control found inmost of the state tra i n'j ng 
schools. Five major degrees of control were evidenced in these 
programs and are as follows: 

Achievement Systems. The achieyement system was used in 
over half of the community-based programs visited. The staff feel 
that the use of a point system compels the youth to be responsible 
for his/her behavior. With the accumulation of points comes privileges; 
the final privilege being successful discharge from the program. 
The point system in one program monitors the youth's behavior while 
the youth attends public school during the day or When the youth 
goes home for a weekend, by sending along activity report 
cards which must be filled out by teacher or parent respectively. 

Threat of Incarceration. In the majority of programs that 
were examined, the threat of incarceration was used as a control 
mechanism.* However, it was difficult to determine the extent to 
which the "hammer ll is used within individual programs. One program 
did have extensive use of a detention facility on a weekend basis until 
this activij;y was prohibited by a local judge. More often, there was 
an implicit awareness among youths that improper behavior on their part 
could lead to incarceration. 

*Incarceration might involve temporary placement in a local facility, or 
transfer to a longer-term setting, such as a training school. 
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· Peer Pressure. In programs which use peer pre~sure, the 
responsibility for control rests with the youth. T~e dally group 
meeting pressures individuals to conform to the domlnant values of 
the group. Groups can, as an aspect of controlling each other's 
behavior, impose sanctions upon individual youth~. The degree . 
of control maintained in such programs can be qUlte lntense. Whlle 
the daily group meetings focus on establishing behavioral gu~d~l~nes, 
constant mutual vigilance throughout all program-related actlvltles 
insures a h1gh degree of behavior control. 

· Program Regimentation. Rigid scheduling in two progr~ms is 
the basis for a high degree of control. One of these programs lS a 
modi fi ed therapeuti c communi ty. Intens ive counsel ~ ng and hi gh!y 
controlled activities over an extended period of tlme are consldered 
necessary for rehabil i tati ng cl i ents who have usually been heavy 
drug users for years. 

· Surveillance. The fifth type of control evidenced in 
community-based programs is surveillance. A non-residen~ial program 
employs what it calls a client tracking system to supervlse youth 
"a 11 the time." Counselors use detail ed forms to log thei r efforts 
with youth on a daily, weekly, and monthly basis. Such a high degree 
of control over youths makes q·t a valued placement by the state Department 
of youth Services. 

finally, two programs were noteworthy in functioning with?ut . 
any overt control techniques. In these programs, a close relatlonshlp 
between staff members and the youths appeared to be a more subtle 
control device. 

To some extent, the above types of control were manifested in 
all the correctional programs visited, incarcerative and community
based. vJhere the programs differ is their emphasis on one type of 
control and the degree to which it is used. 

c. Duration of Control 

The existence of alternative community-based programs may be 
in some instances increasing the duration of control that programs 
have over youth. In one program, for example, all youth spent more 
time under the direct control of the alternative progrcm than they 
would have in the state training school. Furthermore, the time the 
youths spent in the alternative program was often not cou~ted toward 
their commitment period. Thus a youth could en~ up spendlng.up to 
four months in a community-based program and stlll run the rlsk of 
being incarcerated without having committed any further offenses. 
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In more than half the community-based programs visited, the possibility 
existed that a youth might be incarcerated following completion or 
termination from a community-based program, in some cases because 
there was no other available placement. One youth who had com-
pleted a community-based program and was then sent to the state 
training school comment.ed bitterly on the difference between time 
"done" in an alternative program and time "done" in a training 
school: 

Four months in the program (community-based) may 
or may not get you out. ('lou) may just get sent 
up after all with another four months to do. At 
least (at the training school) you can do your 
time without being afraid of another commitment 
(SVR 1). 

d. Discretion. 

Discretionary decision making by program staff was evidenced in 
two major areas: in the administration of controls and sanctions, 
and in establishing criteria for program success and fatlure and 
length of stay. Discretionary judgements can have both positive 
and negative consequences. Particular sanctions can be applied by 
staff based upon arbitrary definitions of unacceptable behavior. 
In some programs, the accumUlation of a record of poor behavior can 
result in increased length of stay or termination. Termination in 
two programs resulted in automatic incarceration for the youths 
involved. In the other programs efforts were made to insure that the 
administration of sanctions for specific behaviors were not capri
cious. However, in some cases program staff have the authority to 
define certain types of behavior as delinquent, and then impose sanctions 
which can increase the degree and duration of control over a youth. 

It is of major concern that in many instances the imposition 
of sanctions is justified as a form of treatment. Thus, for example, 
in many programs increased length of stay in a program or restricting 
community linkages is justified for reasons of treatment. 

3. Staff 

Program staff are largely responsible for maintaining a·balance 
between a positive environment and the necessary degree of control 
within a program. Staff background, in all programs, is considered 
important for relating to the youths. The apparent trend in many 
programs is toward a staff comprised of ex-offenders, former program 
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graduates~ and persons who have grown up in, or experienced, an 
environment similar to that of the youths with whom they work. 
The majority of the programs examined use a para-professional staff 
instead of professionally trained social workers. In at least 
one site visit, however, the use of paraprofessional staff caused 
considerable controversy in the juvenile justice system which em
phasized the use of probation staff and other workers with proper 
professional training. Two otDer programs placed great emphasis on 
a professional staff with masters degrees and formal job training 
with classroom instruction and workshops. These programs tended to 
be very structured in their approach towards youth. 

An element common to all programs encountered was the high 
level of staff commitment to the program and the youth. Staff work 
extraordinary hours in the programs, feeling that their ability 
to provide quality services depends upon "our being there when 
(the youth) need us .... " It was anticipated that the problem of the 
staff "burning out" would be regularly encountered; this did not turn 
out to be the case. Only once was it cited as a problem with respect 
to staff commitment. 

Finally, in a majority of programs, a favorable impression 
was gained of staff-youth relationships. The best indication of 
the kind of relationships that staff were able to maintain came from 
the youth within a program. The intangible balance between caring 
and control maintained by staff appears to have an important effect 
upon the youth's view of the program. In many instances this 
determines whether a youth feels s/he is being helped by the 
program, or whether the youth primarily views the program as a control
ling experience. 

C. Factors Extrinsic to Community-Based Alternatives to Incarceration 

1. Single Programs versus Program Network Strategies 

In nine of the twelve site visits individual community-based 
programs operated in isolation from other programs. While individual 
programs may use different treatment strategies, the program itself 
is expected to provide the primary rehabilitative services. 

The single program method of intervention can best be understood 
when contrasted with the program network strategy of intervention. 
The network strategy is used in only three of the twelve site visits. 
In a network strategy a number of individual programs may be used 
to provide several services for the individual youth either sequen
tially or simultaneously. 
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An example is provided by one program which operates as a network 
in itself. This program serves as a brokerage agency and uses the 
network strategy to offer widely varying alter~ative settings,from 
minimal supervision by a voluntary advocate wh1le the youth llves 
at home, to extended psychiatric treatment in a private hospi~al or 
six weeks of wilderness training. The network strategy can llnk 
programs in sequence so that a youth may undergo short:term treat
ment in a psychiatric hospital, followed by residence ln a group 
home, and then return to his own home under the supervision of a 
community advocacy program. 

2. Funding 

Issues arise out of the differences between programs operated 
by public agencies, and programs whose services are purchased by 
the state and operated by private agencies. Privately operated 
programs appear to proyide a ~e~t~in ~lexibi~ity lacking in pu~licl~ 
operated programs. Th'1s flexlb1l1ty 16 partlcularly apparent 1h 
their abili'ty to maintain staff on rigorous and unorthodox schedules. 

Another area in which a privately operated program is seen as 
advantageous is when it is associated with a well respected local 
organization. As illustrated in a number of site visits, such 
relationships enafule a program to become established and maintain 
considerable community support.* 

Juvenile justice officials in one state cited other positive 
aspects of privately operated programs: a) they allow more innovation 
as they do not have to contend wi th a state bureaucracy; b) they can 
hire and fire personnel on the basis of ability ~bviating ,,',: 
state civil service requirements; c) programs Wh1Ch do not work can 
be more easily closed or changed. This is more difficult with public 
programs which often continue, regardless of their effectiveness, 
for years. 

* One of the apparent disadvantages of state operated programs is the 
difficulty they have in eliciting community involvement. Such programs 
are sometimes seen as being the responsibil ity of the state and not 
the community. 
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A disadvantage of the public-private liaison is that well 
established private programs can wield considerable power over youth 
placement and program development, while becoming as fossilized and 
resistant to change as many state agencies. In addition, some privately 
operated programs become tied to the funding requirements of state 
agencies. In one program youths had to be labeled II men tally disabled ll 

in order to qu,:flify for funding from the state Depar'tlllt;nt of Voca
tional Rehabilitation. In addition, many private agencies are dependent 
upon funding from sources other than the state Department of Youth 
Services. As such, they can be forced to make substantive changes 
in programmatic content and/or intake policies to conforlll to these 
other funding agencies ' demands. 

Finally) recent status offender legislation in some states is 
having a profound effect on traditional funding arrangements. Some 
state youth corrections agencies have been mandated to handle only 
delinquent youths; status offenders are being picked up by child 
welfare agencies. One of the consequences is that many programs 
are no longer taking status offenders because child welfare agencies 
have not been able to provide adequate funding. The seriousness 
of this situation is illustrated by one state which has status 
offenders (CHINS) spending up to 45 days in detention while awaiting 
placement. 

3. Program Costs 

The wi de va'r'i ety of fundi ng arrangements and the bewil deri ng 
array of cost accounting formulas and procedures makes it very 
difficult to obtain reliable information on the cost of running 
community-based programs. As a result, it was difficult to sub
stantiate cost claims made by programs and thus make a comparative 
analysis regarding different types of community-based programs and 
training schools. Three somewhat limited conclusions can be drawn: 
a) with one exception, the costs quoted by programs were cOlllparatively 
less than the cost of incarceration quoted by state agencies; b) cost 
information was more easily obtainable from state-run programs than 
from privately-operated programs; c) some programs did not have cost 
figures readily available, and were unable to explain precisely how 
they arrived at their figures. 

4. Monitoring 

The monitoring of private agency programs appears 'to be limited 
or non-existant. Only one state agency, which operates its own 
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community-based programs mo 't d h 
case, operating procedur~s a nl o ore t e pro$rams closely. In this 
relatively consistent levels PoPf·,ared ~o ald ln the maintenance of serVlces. 

5. rhe Po'; ti ~a 1 Context of CommunitY-Based 
. ncarceratl0n - AlternativeL1Q. 

During the field visits th 
of t~~,programs was not alwa ~ e overa11 political context of each 
Slgnlilcant exceptions to thts ap~arent. ,Howeye~, there Were three 
of an experimental network or'st~ntone slte V1S1t the development 
whe}1 key figures in the fi~ld of ,a eg~l ty~e p~ogram was influenced 
board. * The pol icy board . Juvem e Justl ce formed a pol icy 
uniting critical jUvenile j~~t11ewed as. a major breakthrough in 
handling juvenile offenders. I~ee~~en~1e~hto de~elop a policy for 
t~e mandate for the program's at ec, e P?11cy board provided 

b
t1ve programs for relatively serf~~~t~f~o ~rov1dhe a range,of alterna-
een 1ncarcerated. en ers w 0 otherw1se would have 

Another example comes from t t ' 
traditional forms of incarceratio~ ~ afe WhlCh has all but abandoned 
based programs This oli 1n avor of over 200 community-
Department of Youth se~vic~;,h~~ ~~c~Sedt~ttention on the state 
of secure custody. The li' a, or, ,ose youth who are in need 
quota system limits the nu~~!~do~Va1l~~llI1ty of seCUl"e settings (a 
fa~i11ties to a total of 100 s :o~ ~~o,may be placed in such 
fr1ct10n with juvenile court tate w1de) 1S a constant source of 
are needed. This controversyP~r~~~~eltWho feel more secure facilities 
development and use of communit ra es fr central question for the 
what types of Offenders can be ~i~as~d.alternat!ves to incarceration: 
and what types of offenders Shouldc~e p1~ cOdmm~n1tY-based programs, 

ace 1n secure settings? 
A third state more clearl '11 

th~ fundamental question of hoWYj \ U~irat~s the politics that surround 
ThlS state,has pursued a delibera~een~ e 0 fenders sh?uld be handled. 
of youth w1thin their state tr ' , s rategy of reduc1ng the number 
ment of community-based progra~~n1nfh SChOfOl sys~e~ ~hrough the develop-

. e re orms 1nltlally did not 

* Members of the Policy Board incl d ' 
court, police department state ch~l~ ref~esentat1ves of the juvenile 
youth serVices, and the ~tate attorneywe are ~gency~ department of 

general s off1ce. 
** Th' . 1S state is one of the largest in the nation. 
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generate much controversy. However, eventually a battle ensued 
between those supporting the reforms, and those with a more 
punitive orientation who felt the new emphasis on community-based 
programs was coddling youthful crimina·ls. Eventually a reactionary 
response to the department's policies resulted in a dramatic increase 
in the numbers of youths being incarcerated throughout the state. 

In short, the policy of this state was to slowly decrease the 
population of its training schools while shifting to a community-based 
approach. However, the training schools remained in use during the 
attempted reforms even while community-based programs were being used 
for an increasing number of offenders. It is the view of some correc
tional observers that if training schools themselves are not closed 
concurrent with the creation of alternatives) then such incarcerative 
facilities will continue to be used at or near their full capacity 
despite the availability of community-based programs. This appears 
to have happened in this state as a consequence of its gradualist 
policy of decarceration. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

Despite the criticism that has been leveled at juvenile in-. 
stitutions and the training schools, and the demands for alternatlves 
to them, they have demonstrated great resilience. David Rothman 
offers an insight as to why they continue to be the major strategy for 
dealing with juvenile offenders. 

The hi story of the d'j scovery of the asy1 um is not 
without relevance that may be more liberating than 
stifling for us. We still live with many of these 
institutions, accepting their presence as inevitable. 
Despite a personal revulsion) we rehink of them aS,always 
having been with us, and therefore always to be wlth us. 
We tend to forget that they were the invention of one 
generation to serve very special needs and not the only 
possible reaction to social problems. 36 

This study has assessed the contemporary state of community-
based alternatives to incarceration. An attempt has been made to 
focus upon issues whi ch have re1 evance for research and po'j i cy 
considerations. In particular, this has included immediate issues 
concerning the day-to-day operation of community-based programs, and 
extrinsic factors which place community-based programs within the con
text of the juvenile justice process. Qualitative data has been obtained 
using two techniques: 1) a review of the available literature; and 2) 
field research to cover a range of programs in which interviews were 
conducted with program participants, and juvenile justice personnel 
from judges to state administrators. 

The program issues examined in the field research have also 
been raised in the research and other literature concerning the use 
of community-based programs. Several important findings relative 
to program operation have been highlighted in this report. These 
findings require considerably more attention from researchers and 
administrators alike. 

A. Community-Basedness 

The field research was aided by the conceptual exploration 
of community-based corrections undertaken by Robert Coates. 37 The 
findings of this study indicate that programs differ in important 
respects depending upon the linkages that are developed with the 
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community. The dimensions of extent, quality and frequency of 
community linkages still require translation into measures which 
determine the degree to which programs are community-based, 

B. Control 
In examining community-based programs, an attempt Vias made 

to distinguish between purposes of control and services. The im
portance of mak; ng such a dis t; net; on has been ,lade by several researchers 
and most forcefully in a recently published study by Paul Lerman.

38 

The strung impression gained from the field research in this study 
; s that communi ty-based programs are vi ewed by juvenil e jus ti ce 
personnel primal"ilY in terms of treatment services rather than 
control. In support of Lerman's findings, it appears that distinc-
tions are rarely made by program personnel or other juvenile justice 
staff between activities related to the provision of treatment 
services for youths and those that serve a control purpose. A num-
ber of instances were observed during the field research of increased 
control over youth being justified by a treatment rationale. As 
Lerman notes: 

The issue is not whether, on reasonable grounds, wards 
should ever be locked up. The issue is whether a 
correctional agency ... can accept the responsibility 
for depriving youth of rights and privileges - and 
can then forthrightly address the issues associated 
with the administration of sanctions. If the con
ceptual distinction between social control and treat
ment is not made, then the responsibility of organizing 
a nonarbitrary administration of sanctions is not likely 
to occur. 39 

C. Di screti on 
Again the findings of this study tend to support Lerman's 

conclusion that the wide use of discretion by program personnel 
results in ad hoc policymaking which has direct consequences for 
youths in programs. 40 Some of the consequences of discretionary 
decision-making observed during the field research included increased 
duration and degree of control over youths 'in programs for arbitrary 
purposes. specific examples were found of youths being incarcerated 
because of program failure, not because they had committed another 
delinquent offense. 
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. ,Another study which has examined th \ dec~s,on-making found that the d 1 ; effects.of discretionary 
~el'nquency police units ev~ opmen~ of ~peclal juvenile 
Juvenile delinquency 41 ~hs ~ssoc1ated,w1th h1ghel" rates of 
exerc~se enormous di~cretio~ i~ct ~~at J~veni!e just~ce personnel 
was hlghlighted in a stud b ma 1ng dlverslon dec1sions 
a~d lit~gatio~ attemptingYtoYr~~~~!eYhand MCDermot~,42 Yet policies 
c10us,dlscret10n have not been co t ~ use o~ arb:tra\y and capri
espec1ally compared to efforts b ~mon 1~ t~e Juyenlle Justice field, 
corrections. The few efforts ine~~~ ma e 1n t~ls r~gard in adult 
have.been almost entirely concerned1s,are~ of,JUV~nlle justice 
sett1ngs. This study's field r ,w~th lnst1tutlonal and not community 
tan~e,of developing more precis~searc ~~rO~glY su~ports the impor
pol1c1es which place parameters a~onc~p lons of fa1rness and justice' 
and the monitoring and evaluation o~n the use,of discretion in prog~ams' o programs 1 n these terms,' ' 

D. Costs 

This research effort e . obtaining reliable cost info~in~~:enced considerable difficulty in 
g~nera 11 y not recorded ; n a mann~~nw~tclr~Nams 'f Fi sea 1 da ta is 
o ~rogram costs. The cost issu' , ,ows or a careful analysis 
Nat10nal Assessment of Juvenil . ~ 1S re~e1vlng attention from the 
drveloped du:;ng the course ofeth~~r~it~ons~lhop:fUllY the methodology 
~ more SOphlsticated cost accounting u y Wl 1 ald ln the development 
ave reported that states send . measures. The NAJC researchers 

programs than on the operat~on o~oisl~~rab!y less on community-based 
per-offender costs were less th hn~f1tut10ns, and that average cost.43 an a the average institutionalized 

, . Careful accounti ng of fi sc 1 ., 1nd1v~dual program level and with costs 1S 1mpo~ta~t at both the 
dec1s10ns. Paul Lerman's reana ~espect to ~helr 1mpact on policy 
~UbSidY ~n,California provides !~S~~p~ftth~ flSC~l impact of probation 
de un~ntlclpated and unmeasured fiscal r ant warnlng,that there may eC1s10ns. 44 cos s result1ng from policy 

E. Recidivism 

Most research efforts in both' , ~ave centered upon attem ts t Juvenlle an~ adult corrections 
1mpact upon recidivism PTh 0 meas~re programs ln terms of their 
there is little empiri~al e~i~~~umUtated research has unJerlined that 
based programs are more successf~~ i~ ~~~port the view ~hat community-lS regard than 1ncarceration. 
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Comprr:hens;ve surveys of the research literature~ most recently 
by Martinson, show that such alternative programs are no less 
successful than ;ncarcerative programs. 45 Even if it is not possible 
to demonstrate that alternative programs are more effective in reducing 
crime, it is necessary to show that the public-TS not being exposed 
to greater danger as a consequence of their operation. Measures 
of recidivism are clearly important, but they should not be used 
as the $ole determinants of correctional policy. 

F. The Central Policy Issue 

This study has been concerned both with issues that arise 
in viewing an individual program and in the broader context of which 
programs are a part. Reference has been made to the important work 
being undertaken at the Harvard Law School IS Center for Criminal 
Justice in this regard. The Center's researchers have made a 
distinction between Q!.Q.9!-.2!!1.s and the strate,9.ies that they might . 
be said to represent. This model allows for the state of flux WhlCh 
characterizes individual programs, and for the possibility that youths 
may be associated with more than one program, either simultaneously 
or sequentially. The Harvard study is unique in addressing both 
linkages between programs, and the relationship of a range of programs 
to wider strategies for change. 46 

The ylol e that communi ty-based programs are pl ayi ng as a 
strategy to provide alternatives to incarceration has been a central 
issue addressed by this report. The main question is whether community
based programs are in fact serving to replace or to supplement juvenile 
incarcarat;on. In the majority of cases~ the findings of the field 
research strongly indicate that community-based progY'ams appear to be 
serving a supplementive rather than an alternative role. This is in 
concert with recently published findings of the National Assessment 
of Juvenile Corrections which has addressed the same issue. The 
University of Michigan researchers state: 

The development of community corrections is not 
associated with reduced rates of institutional incar
ceration. States that place more offenders in community
based programs do not place fewer in training schools 
although there are several exceptions. In general 
as the number of offenders in community-based facilities 
increases, the total number of youth incarcerated 
i nCl~eases. 47 
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In eight of the twelve site visits conducted by this project, 
communi ty-based progt'ams were f('jw~d to be deal i ng wi th sha 11 ow end 
offenders who in all likelihood w0uld not have been incarcerated had 
a communi tY-based program not been avail abl e. It appears that the use 
of community-based programs for shallow end offenders neither limits 
the penetration of youth into incarcerative programs, nor reduces the 
level of incarceration. In this regard, an important research question 
to be asked is: to what extent does th~ develop-~ent-2_~c2~muniJx-based 
.pJ::ograms lead to a ,wideniJl9 of the juvenilELj_ustice net? Although this 
study did encounter instances of community-based programs being used 
for deep end offenders as part of a strategy to reduce the number of 
incarcerated youth, such programs were the exception. 

Given the policy directions set by the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. and by a series of national 
commissions in favor of redUcing the level of incarceration and the 
overall extent of control in the juvenile justice process, there 
remains a critical policy decision that must be made with respect to 
the flmding and use of community-based alternatives to incarceration. 
This polley decision revolves around a fundamental question: should 
community-based programs be tied to a policy of decar~i~'1? This 
study has underlined the importance of making an expli~it policy 
decision. rather than allowing policies to develop through default, 
which often results in a series of unanticipated or undesired con
sequences. The pl~esent community-based programs mi ght we 11 become 
sig~ificant in providing alternatives to incarceration but this is 
generally not the case at present. If such programs are to serve 
that purpose, explicit policy decisions are required and the implemen
tation of these decisions must be closely monitored. 
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